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ABSTRACT
Researchers from Manufacturing Demonstration Facility (MDF) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) worked with Applied Optimization (AO) to understand and evaluate the propensity for defect formation in builds manufactured using DM3D-POM laser direct metal deposition. The main aim of this collaboration was to understand the character of powder jet behavior as a function of the nozzle parameters such as cover gas, carrier gas, and shaping gas. In order to evaluate the sensitivities of the parameters used in model, various experiments were performed with in-situ monitoring of the powder stream characteristics using a high speed camera. A wide variety of conditions while keeping the hopper motor rpm constant, including laser power and travel speed were explored. The cross sections of the deposits were characterized using optical microscopy.
PHASE I SCOPE: UNDERSTANDING DEFECT MITIAGTION AND PROCESS PARAMETER DATABASE GENERATION FOR DIRECT DIGITAL MANUFACTURING
This phase 1 technical collaboration project (NFE-14-05102 and MDF-TC-2013-029) started during June, 2014 and was completed September, 2015. The collaboration partner Applied Optimization Inc. is a small business.
BACKGROUND
Additive manufacturing is a shaped deposition process, which progressively adds material to the substrate. The material fed could be in either solid or liquid or a mixture of both while it reaches the substrate and then fuses with the substrate. Laser additive manufacturing is a free form fabrication technique that involves the deposition of the material in the form of powder into a melt pool created by a laser source. Despite offering great flexibility in manufacturing, the mechanical properties of additively manufactured samples are lower than that of their wrought counterparts [1] . This difference in performance has been attributed to defects and a graded microstructure formation [1] . Hence defect elimination is of primary importance. The majority of these defects are interlayer lack of fusion and process induced porosity formation. Both these defects are closely related to the melt pool and track geometry [2] . Hence it is important to have a capability to predict the track geometry a-priori as a function of process parameters. The melt pool and the track geometry are closely related to the powder stream characteristics since this governs the process efficiency [3] [4] [5] .
Powder delivery for laser additive manufacturing can be achieved by using a co axial nozzle (DM3D-POM machines at MDF) or an off axis process such as those present in the LENS process. The major advantage of the off axis systems is from the fact that it reduces powder melting and sticking to the nozzle but suffers from what is called an "over hill cladding". This technique of deposition where the powder is deposited from the side (i.e. off axis) leads to an "against hill condition" cladding while powder is applied from the side the substrate moves [3, 5] . Delivering the powder co-axially with the laser beam can offset this issue since all the directions of the substrate movement in a plane perpendicular to the laser beam become equivalent.
The major components of the coaxial nozzle are 1. The central hole through which the laser beam and the shielding gas pass 2. The surrounding annular zone into which the powder is blown out by the carrier gas 3. Outer chamber where the shaping gas focuses the powder into a conical beam The other process gas that is used in the process but not covered in the nozzle arrangement is the cover gas, which is used to push the powder from the hopper into the delivery system. After the powder particles exit the nozzle they are drawn to the melt pool by the action of gravity and the momentum of the gas used to push the powder [6] . Thus it is not surprising that the process gases have been reported to play a major role in the shape of the powder cone and the powder velocity. The most widely studied process gases are the carrier gas and the shaping gas.
It has been reported that a higher carrier gas velocity increases the powder velocity and produces a smoother build [7] . It has also been reported that the gases interact with each other creating compound jets contributing to turbulent flow [5] .
Normally the operational window is defined in terms of laser power, scanning speeds and the powder feed rate and the effects are well studied and well known. However the additional parameters such as the flow rates and velocities of the process gases are not very well understood. There are several simulation studies that either look at understanding the effect of gas flows on the powder stream or the effect of process parameters on the builds [6] . However, the effect of change in the powder stream on the build quality is not well understood. The shape of the powder stream (controlled by the process gas flow rate and velocity) and the size of the melt pool, (controlled by the energy density) are two important parameters that determine the efficiency and the deposit quality [4] . Thus any study aimed at understanding the nature of the process needs to integrate all the above process parameters into the study and systematically evaluate the quality of the deposit as a function of the process parameters. It has been reported that the smaller the diameter of the powder stream at the point of impact with the substrate, the greater the powder catchment efficiency [4] .
A complete deposit can be treated as single beads deposited adjacent to each other. Hence to make a defect free deposit the single tracks should fulfill certain geometrical characteristics as stated earlier. As stated earlier the major defects occurring in all AM parts are porosity and lack of fusion. Lack of fusion occurs primarily because the previous layer does not melt. This incomplete melting is a consequence of insufficient laser power. Porosity formation can be related to the surface roughness of the builds. In the case of builds with increased surface roughness where the adjacent tracks do not wet each other, during the deposition of the subsequent pass the liquid metal is unable to fill in the cavities caused, resulting in residual porosity. The other source of porosity could be from trapped gas. Thus the shape of the single track is important from the standpoint of eliminating both the lack of fusion and the creation of porosity. In this study we focus on how the changes caused to the powder stream manifest itself on the deposit quality.
Initial trials were made with Ti-6Al-4V. However, due to the lack of a standard Ti6Al4V powder size with good flow characteristics and high oxygen levels of the powder (> 20 wt. PPM), additional experiments were performed with 316 stainless steel powder. The process models developed by Applied Optimization, is indeed capable of predicting steel alloy 316 powders. In both cases, one of the important model validations is the ability to characterize the power flow as a function of a variety of nozzle parameters during directed energy deposition.
TECHNICAL RESULTS
Characterization of powder stream:
The effect of change to the powder stream was evaluated using a high-speed camera. The powder stream was evaluated as a function of change to the mass flow rate, shaping gas, cover gas, carrier gas and nozzle gas to understand the effect of those parameters on the builds. The above parameters were varied systematically and the changes to the powder flow patterns were monitored. The analysis includes particle velocity, powder mass flow and the distribution of the powder across the nozzle. All three parameters have a direct influence on various aspects of the deposit. The change to the velocity of the powder stream is measured as a function of the process gases. The velocity increases significantly with changes to the cover gas. An increase in the cover gas flow rate from 6 lpm to 12 lpm shows that the velocity increases from 2674 mm/s to 4338.3 mm/s. An increase in the cover gas from 3 lpm to 6 lpm raised the particle velocity from 2674.7 mm/s to 3484.8 mm/s. The fact that there is decrease in the particle velocity with a decrease in shaping gas is intriguing since with increasing the gas flow rates should only increase the powder velocity. This however could be rationalized by looking at the nozzle gas values. As stated in the previous section the shaping gas and the nozzle gas are in the inner and the outer regions of the nozzle. By decreasing the flow rate of the shaping gas we are actually setting up a strong compound jet. This sets up a complex shear stress, which increases with an increase in the velocity difference between the inner and the outer stream. This is a consistent observation since with a decrease in the nozzle gas velocity in case 3 the powder velocity drops down again. The increase in the mass flow rate does not contribute to any major change in the particle velocity. The increase in the mass flow rate from 4.0 g/min to 6.0g/min results in the change in the powder velocity of only of 46.1 mm/s. Such small changes may not be significant. There are no major changes to the powder mass flow rates with changes to the process gas. They seem to remain constant at close to 6 g/min. The 0.27g/min and 0.13g/min are not significant since the standard deviation of these values during testing is close to 0.15g/min. We now quantitatively analyze the changes in the powder stream.
The images (Fig. 1 ) from the high-speed camera that have all the frames were averaged. The regions with a higher concentration of powder are represented in red and the regions that are leaner in powder are in blue. The results of the changes to the powder flow as a function of process conditions are summarized (Figs. 2 and 3 ) below. From the images the distribution of the powder is extracted and presented graphically (see Figs. 2  and 3 ). Note that the powder distribution is normalized and hence the actual particle density is not measured but rather only the changes between conditions. The most salient observation is that the powder stream is most focused at 12.5 mm below the nozzle. Interestingly, the machine operates at a stand off distance close to 20 mm! This is a significant finding and small changes in the stand off distance will significantly affect the build characteristics.
With data from Figs. 2 and 3, it is clear that the powder distribution changes as a function of the process gases (see Table 1 ) and the distance from the outlet. The plots show that the number of particles, which is converted to intensity and plotted as a function of the distance from the nozzle. It is seen that the powder density rises, rapidly peaks close to 12 mm and then drops off. We are more interested in the profile of the drop since stand off distance is close to 20 mm. Figure 2 shows significant changes in the powder particle density. There are several studies that have related the differences to the flow behavior to the shear stresses set up due to the action of the jet streams set up as a consequence of the differences in the velocities of the inner and the outer jets. To illustrate and quantify these effects the powder distribution for these two cases mentioned above (see Table 1 ) were analyzed further.
The results are interesting. For example, case-2, where the differences in the flow rates between the shaping gas (outer gas) and the nozzle gas (inner stream) is high (6-lpm), turbulent flow is expected near the exit of the nozzle. We relate this phenomenon to the measured drop in the particle distribution and the reduction in overall particle density. In contrast, with case-3, where the difference in the flow rate is 2-lpm, the particle density increases. One reason may be due to the excessive flow rates of both the nozzle gas and the shielding gas that are set at 18-lpm. The higher flow rates may actually contribute to the powder particle loss leading to the decrease.
The conditions 4 and 8 were obtained at a higher motor speed corresponding to a higher mass flow rate. However, the ratio of the shaping gas and the nozzle gases were not varied and the ratio was kept constant. Only the cover gas and carrier gas were changed. In conditions 4 and 5 the cover gas was altered and this increased the powder velocity, but the particle density seems to be constant. Comparing the conditions 4 and 6, where the carrier gas was altered from 3-lpm in C-4 to 6-lpm in C-6, keeping the shaping and the nozzle gas constant. In C-8 the carrier gas was decreased to 1.5 lpm and the flow of cover gas was reduced by 50%. These conditions lead to a drop in the powder mass flow and also a drastic reduction in the powder particle density. Thus, there is an optimal range of cover gas and carrier gas flow rates. Nevertheless, the upper limits for these parameters were not detected.
Effect of process parameters on deposit characteristics
We can conclude from the previous section that, by just controlling the process gas the powder velocities and the shape of the powder stream can be modified. In order to understand the effect of these differences in the flow rates on the deposit shapes, different sets of parameters were used to manufacture single-track deposits. The laser power (500 to 700W in steps of 100W) and the travel speed (600 to 700 mm/min in steps of 100 mm/min) were varied for each condition. A detailed experimental matrix with seventy-two builds were completed. Figure 4 compares sub-set of 72 samples with cross-section of eight builds made with different conditions shown in Table 1 , but with same laser power and travel speed. The builds after analysis showed that the melt pool shapes were altered due to the difference in the powder stream distribution. The height of the deposits was also different for each case. The height of the deposit directly depends on the powder catchment efficiency of the system. The powder catchment efficiency is directly related to the powder stream diameter that is controlled by the process gas flow. A narrow stream corresponded to a higher powder catchment leading to larger track heights. This way the differences in the track shapes and sizes can be rationalized. 
Modelling of the track characteristics:
The track characteristics such as track width height and wetting angle are important from the perspective of eliminating defects. Such detailed experiments using high speed cameras followed by powder deposition and characterization is not feasible practically. Hence knowing the track shape and width a priori as a function of the processing parameters could help select the process parameters to eliminate defects. AO has developed software (PARAGEN) that is capable of predicting the above characteristics. The software is currently available for MDF researchers to perform "what-if" evaluations of laser track size as a function of processing parameters.
Currently, there is a gap in understanding the interactions between the laser and the particle cloud which in turn leads to changes seen in Fig. 4 . When the characteristics of the powder stream changes we expect a change in the fraction of laser energy absorbed. We need to understand if these effects are significant and can lead to a drastic improvement in process efficiency. Indeed, even if most of the laser power reaches the work piece, only a fraction is captured by the powder particles, thus heating them. Moreover, only the powder particles striking to the molten pool will eventually be captured, whereas particles hitting the solid region may ricochet and may be lost. Thus, there is need for further work to characterize these effects.
IMPACTS
This research shows that by using analytical models and by selecting process parameters we are able to predict the track geometry. The experiments and track depositions shows that by changing the process gas parameters the deposit geometry changes rapidly, which cannot be predicted by the existing model. Though the model is currently capable of performing calculations up to reasonable accuracy for given set of conditions with normal flow conditions, it is clear that there is a need for fine tuning based on the experimental data shown in Figs. 1 to 4 . In the next step, by understanding the track geometry as a function of process flow and powder flow rate, the defect formation in the deposit can be estimated. This would be helpful, if deployed on an industrial scale to select process parameters and eliminate defects in complex geometrical parts for wide range of iron, titanium and nickel base alloys, thereby improving the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) of additive manufacturing simulation technology. The current results and expected results from Phase II are consistent with the goals and the vision of the Department of Energy Advanced Manufacturing Office (AMO).
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR PHASE 2 WORK
The Phase I project experiments confirmed the hypothesis that the relative difference in flow of cover, carried and shaping gas flow rate for a given powder flow rate do affect the powder distribution as a function of distance from the outlet. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that these subtle changes also change the molten bead cross sections. It is, however, necessary to understand the interaction of laser with powder cloud as a whole as well. Therefore, in the Phase II proposed work, experiments need to be performed to understand the powder -laser interaction and will be correlated to geometry of single and multi-track. We proposed that these experiments be performed under in situ monitoring of powder and temperature with high speed camera and thermography equipment, respectively. The capabilities to perform such experiments are readily available at the MDF at ORNL. Preliminary experiments show the feasibility of performing such experiments.
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